
Monday, 26 September, 2016 

Advisor: Dr. Steve Rosenberg, Jonathan Totushek 

Officers: Zach R (President), Kellen L(Vice President), Mikey J (Tech Guru), Jade D (Secretary), 

Manda V (Official Correspondent), Olivia Z (Treasurer), 

Attendance: 

Advisors: Dr. Steve Rosenberg,  Dr. Jonathan Totushek 

Officers: Zach Reiswig, Michael Jenssen, Manda Vang, Olivia Z 

Full Member:  Lucas Thompson,  Sugkyung Lim, Vishrut Shrivastava,  Josh Letter,  Tim Stahl 

3:00 PM Call to Order 

3:11 PM Job Updates 

Manda: 

-People asking if they had jobs for Jacket Racket

Mikey: 

-Website can be updates from teacher station

-Lab still being imaged

Zach 

-Constitution has error (wants people to look it over)

3:16 PM MCS Dinner 

- Attendance: 15

- Goal: 20

- Dr.Rosenberg could buy a round of appetizers to motivate students

- Specify in emails that rides are available to dinners including Dr.Rosenberg

3:22 PM Presentations/Conferences 

- AMA conference and 24 hour LAN Party are on same day

- Switch the date and go to the AMS conference October 28-30 and have the LAN party.

-Tim suggests to make the LAN party be a single device with multiple users (example of

Jack Box Party Pack).  Zach wants to wait until next meeting.

- Zach suggests a meeting of students where they just get together and talk about math.

- Decision was made to switch the conference date and the LAN Party date.  Zach will create a

sign-up sheet and an email will be sent out.  Sign-ups will be due October 14th.  Manda will

email everyone in attendance today to review the sheet.

-Registered Drivers needed for the event.  (At the moment only have Zach, Dr.

-Rosenberg, and Dr. Totushek.)

-Reserve hotel as soon as a rough number has been established

-Program of conference can be found online

-Dr. Totushek may not be able to go

3:36 PM Online Training 

4:00 PM Meeting Adjourned 


